**Twin and Pine (Springwater) Lake Fisheries, Habitat, and Recreation Planning Session**

November 18, 2014
6:00 p.m.
Crossways Pine Lake Camp Dining Hall
W5631 N. Pine Lake Road, Waupaca, WI 54981

**Agenda**

1. Welcome and introductions

1. Discuss finalization and approval process of plan

2. Review of survey responses for the fish community and recreation

3. Presentation on fish community, habitat and the fishery of Twin and Pine Lakes – Dave Bartz & Scott Bunde, Fisheries Biologists (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources)

4. Discussion and identification of goals, objectives and suggested actions for the fish community and recreation in Twin Lake and Pine Lake

Information on the meetings and plan drafts can be found at the Waushara County website: [http://www.co.waushara.wi.us/](http://www.co.waushara.wi.us/). Hover over the “Departments” tab, then “Zoning and Land Conservation,” “Land Conservation,” and finally “Lake Management Planning.” Select the name of your lake to view planning materials and other information.

If you have questions about the survey or the planning process, please contact:
Nancy Turyk at (715) 346-4155
Ryan Haney at (715) 346-2497
Or send an e-mail to: [wclakes@uwsp.edu](mailto:wclakes@uwsp.edu)

“Like” the group “Waushara County Lakes Project” on Facebook!